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Good evening, and welcome to TUCKER CARLSON TONIGHT.
Happy Friday. A lot going on, but some big trends, too, when you
think about them. You often wonder, what is going on? And for
quite some time now, ...
Tucker on why you probably don't recognize the
Republican party
From Ronald Reagan and Arnold Schwarzenegger to Al Franken
and Donald Trump, there’s a rich history of celebrities trying out
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new careers in politics.
Celebrity politicians test voter interest in post-Trump era
President Joe Biden addresses a Joint Session of Congress on
Capitol Hill on April 28, 2021. A President’s joint address to
Congress is typically a hectic evening on Capitol Hill. As one
veteran ...
Biden Reaches the Summit of American Power in a Way
Never Imagined
As towns on the Cape gear up for a spring of municipal elections,
with seats on the ballot ranging from school committee to town
moderator, several local political activists say some of these
races — ...
National politics feeding into Cape elections
A political newcomer from Xenia who says he’s “angry” about
how things are running in Washington, D.C., is seeking the
Republican nomination for the U.S. Senate seat being left by Rob
Portman in 2022.
Xenia political newcomer wants to replace Rob Portman
in U.S. Senate
More and more famous faces are dipping their toes in the
political waters, and some Hollywood stars are ready to dive into
the deep end.Olympic gold medalist and former "Keeping up
With the ...
From McConaughey to Jenner, 'Trump effect' propels
Hollywood's political hopefuls
President Joe Biden may be an unlikely figure to usher in a
sweeping progressive era for the Democratic Party, but it's
happening.
Biden sets defining course for Democratic Party: The
Note
EXCLUSIVE: A group of House Republicans Friday are questioning
Commerce Secretary Gina Raimondo on if there "was any
political interference" in the final census numbers used to decide
how many House ...
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GOP reps question Biden admin on alleged 'political
interference' in census, citing departure from estimates
Rudy Giuliani is a great patriot. He just loves this country, and
they raid his apartment,” Trump told Fox Business host Maria
Bartiromo.
Trump whines ‘so unfair’ that Rudy Giuliani got raided by
feds
FORT WORTH — Fort Worth voters will chose a new mayor for
the first time in a decade in June with Mattie Parker and Deborah
Peoples apparently headed to the runoff. Mayor Betsy Price's
decision not to ...
Election live updates: Parker, Peoples head to runoff in
race for Fort Worth mayor
The former vice president traveled to a key presidential
nominating state to launch his criticism of Biden's first 100 days.
Pence steps back into political debate with speech to S.C.
conservatives
Democratic Sens. Joe Manchin (W.Va.) and Kyrsten Sinema’s
(Ariz.) opposition to filibuster reform is scoring them points
among voters in their states, according to conservative polling
obtained by The ...
Manchin, Sinema filibuster support scores political points
back home, GOP poll shows
Oklahoma lawmakers have sent a bill to the governor’s desk that
would prohibit colleges and universities from requiring gender,
race or sexual diversity training, and ban curricula based on the
...
POLITICAL ROUNDUP: Bill aims to tamp down 'diversity
training' in schools
El Salvador's new legislative assembly voted Saturday to dismiss
top Supreme Court judges hostile to populist President Nayib
Bukele, triggering a political storm as the opposition derided the
move as ...
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Political Crisis In El Salvador As Parliament Ousts Top
Judges
Here's how Utah County's newest commissioner — and first
female to hold the office — says she plans to tackle pressing
problems with growth, taxes and the pandemic.
First woman to serve on Utah County Commission is
sworn in
Rep. Brent Crane said the Lewiston Republican engaged in a
“predatory pattern” of behavior toward women at the Capitol.
Idaho legislator accused of sexual assault resigns after
ethics panel pushes expulsion
The Montana Legislature wrapped up its 2021 session Thursday
having passed a $12 billion two-year budget, set a framework for
spending $2 billion in federal stimulus ...
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